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Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

So you’re walking along the Raritan one evening with some Honors Program friends. The sun is setting when, suddenly, the sky turns blood red. Tongues of fire burst into being above the blue-black water and the city. Your friends go on while you stand there, trembling as you sense an infinite scream pass through nature. What do you do in moments like this? If you’re Edvard Munch you go home and paint the clouds as actual blood in a color that shrieks. You create a painting called “The Scream.” And if you’re just an everyday person going around Rutgers? You go to some events to learn to communicate it in your own way.

Want to make communicating your job? Then go to the SCI Career Expo to meet with employers to see all the ways you can be paid to share your perspective with the world. Learn to care for others in health administration at Gina Miranda-Diaz’s talk as a part of Rutgers School of Nursing: Last Lecture Series. Hear others share their culture at The Perils and Paradoxes of Hindu Nationalism talk and the CHAPS Heritage and Visual Archive Conference. Network with BNP Paribas and branch out your self-knowledge at the Rutgers CCS Talk: Habits and beyond. See how Jenny Xu captured many moments on her travels on the SASHP blog. It is just as important to remember and share the small moments as it is to be aware enough to point them out.

Which brings us back to the terrifying, wonderful creation that is “The Scream,” a piece that works so well because we’re all screaming, all the time. It’s just a matter of letting the scream pass in that moment, understanding it, then joining back up with your friends and moving forward.

With a shriek of solidarity,
Kim Peterman and Julianna Rossano
Student Directors of Honors Media
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Shout It from the Rooftops

Explore jobs in the field of communication. Be the first to apply to a position you want using this database, which compiles job postings in one easy location. Find it here at http://wp.comminfo.rutgers.edu/careers/jobs/
SCI Career Expo

Don’t worry if you missed the career fair, the School of Communication and Information will be hosting its own Career Expo. The 3rd annual expo brings students together with companies and organizational representatives to network and recruit for internships and job opportunities. The expo will be on April 16 from 5-7PM in the College Avenue Student Center Multi-Purpose Room. Attendees will be provided free professional head shots. RSVP online here.

School of Nursing: Last Lecture Series

Are you interested in public health? Come to a lecture by Gina Miranda-Diaz, director of the West New York & Guttenberg Health Departments, hosted by the School of Nursing. She is known for her culturally appropriate approaches to health and wellness. The lecture is 11:30AM-12:30PM on April 9 at the New Jersey Health Foundation Building.
The Perils and Paradoxes of Hindu Nationalism

Are you interested in gender and political science? The Institute of Research on Women is hosting a lecture examining the current prime minister of India. This lecture is the sixth and final talk in their Distinguished Lecture Series, The Perils of Populism: Feminist Conversations. The lecture is Thursday, April 5, at the Ruth Dill Johnson Crockett Building. Find out more at this link https://global.rutgers.edu/perils-and-paradoxes-hindu-nationalism

CHAPS Heritage and Visual Archive Conference

Explore the connection between heritage, images and politics at the Heritage and Visual Archive Symposium. Presented by the department of cultural heritage and preservation studies, this conference considers that our contact with heritage is heavily mediated by images and examines our reliance on visual analysis and narratives. The conference will be held on April 27 at 9:30AM-5:00PM in the Rutgers Academic Building, room 1180. Find out more and register here.
BNP Paribas at Rutgers

Are you interested in banking, sales and trading? Meet Rutgers alumni working in the field at the BNP Paribas Panel Coffee and Chat. Learn about BNP Paribas culture, business platforms, and internship opportunities. Catch the panel on **April 10 at 3-5PM in the Busch Campus International Lounge** or **at 6-7:30PM in the Busch Student Center room 116ABC**. For more information, go to https://careers.rutgers.edu/events_description.cfm?event_id=14996.

CCS talk: Habits and Beyond

Gain a new perspective on habits at the Habits and Beyond Colloquium, hosted by Professor Nathaniel Daw of the Princeton Neuroscience Institute. Part of a series offered by the Center for Cognitive Science, this lecture will be held on **April 10 at 1 PM in room 101 of the Psychology Building on Busch Campus**. For more information, click here.